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Christmas Cards, Booklets, Calendars and Diaries.Main Floor, G Street.

Holiday Gifts for Boys, Girls and Babies.
'HE holiday season is pre-eminently the children's season. We have everything serviceable and use-

full for their wants all the year around, but at this partJcufiar time many departments are more

carefully and abundantly supplied than usual.
Tomorrow, Saturday, attractive values will be offered in Boys', Girls' and Babies' Outfittings,

Toys, iOoflfls, Games and various other things for the young folks' instruction and amusement.
Purchases made now wiil be carefully stored in our "Holiday Hofd-over' Department and delivered

when it suits you be3t, up to and including Xmas eve.

Ask for our Store Directory and Shopping Memoranda. You'll find it very convenient and- helpful.

Boys' Clothnog ?®r Xmnias.
PRESENT of a Suit or an Overcoat naturally suggests itself
when a gift is in mind for a boy.

Here are sterling, sturdy Suits and Overcoats.warm
woolen clothes, in plenty of patterns, with the cut which is

good style and graceful shape, with the strong sewing which means

good wearing, with the painstaking, careful hand-tailoring inside, ill

which our clothing is the equal of the best.
The following items represent excellent values. Well made, of

strong, serviceable materials, and thoroughly finished inside and out.

in black and Oxford
Excellent values.

Boys' Overcoats
(ray; sizes U to 10,

$5.00 and $6.00 each.
Boys' and Young: Men's Overcoats, in the

very popular "Tourist" style (with belted
back and strapped sleeves); black and Ox¬
ford gray and attractive mixtures. Men
with 30-Inch chest measure can be fitted
from this lot and save from J2.50 to $5.00
per garment.

$7.50 to $18.50 each.
Boys' I>ouble-l reasted Wool Suits, well

nuide and well f ttlng; sizes 8 to ltf.

$2.95 each.
Value, $4.50 and $5.00.

Boys' All-wool Norfolk Jacket Suits of
fancy clothe; very attractive suits; sizes 8
to 17.

$3.75 each. Value, $6.75.
Boys' Sailor Blouse Suits, of cheviots and

series; sizes r> to 1- years.

$5.00. S7.50 and $8.75 each.
Third floor. Tenth st.

Our W. & L. "Special" Suit for boys is,
as far as we know, the best value on the
market today. Made from the most durable
Scotch and Irish tweeds, serges and chev¬
iots. Pants have double seat and knees.
The materials used have been thoroughly
tested and are specially recommended for
their wearing qualities. Wre show these
suits in sizes 8 to 17.

Special value, $5.00 each.
Boys' Double-breasted Wool Suits,

in fancy mixtures. These are es¬

pecially well made, of serviceable and at¬
tractive materials, and are an exceptional
value at the

Special price, $3.75. Value, $5.00.
Boys' and Young Men's Bain Coats, in

black and fancy effects; sizes 9 to 20; priced
according to size.

$10.00 to $22.50 each.
Boys' Bloomer Pants, of fancy cheviots;

all sizes.

$1.25 to $2.00 pair.
Boys' All-wool Knee Pants, blue cheviot

and serge.

75c. to $1.50 pair.

Boys' Correct Furnflslhiiogs.
Those little details that add so much to the boys' attire, that stamp

him as being neat and careful.all here and in large variety. Collars,
Cuffs, Ties, Shirts, Mouses, Fancy Vest^, Hats, Caps, etc. Qualities
are first-class, prices very reasonable.
Boys' Whrte and Colored Madras and

Cheviot Shirts, DOc. to $1.50 each.
Boys' White and Colored Plaited Blouses,

with and without collar, sizes 6 to 10, 50c..
75c. and $1.00 each.
Boys Neckties, In all the latest shapes

anil styles._LV>c. and 60c. each.
Beys' Cuffs, 12Vjc. pair; 2 pairs for 25c.
Boys' Blanket Bath Robes, sizes 8 to IS,

$4.2o each.
Boys' Collars, in quarter sizes, IT-iC. each;

3 for 25c.
Third floor. Tenth St.

Boys" White and Colored Madras and
Outing Flannel Pajamas, sizes 2 to IS,
$1.00. $1.50 and $2.00 suit.
Boys' All-wool Sweaters, white and col¬

ors, also combinations of colors, latest
styles, all sizes, $1.00, $150, $1.75 to $2.50
each.
Boys' Wool Toques, In white and color

combinations, can be pulled down over
the ears, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 each.
Camel's Hair Tam O'Shanters, In white,

red. navy blue and Oxford gray, very de¬
sirable for girls, 50c. and $1.00 each.

Girls' ClotMog for Xiroas.
Special Values In

Misses' Tafllor=irnade Suits. i

E have just received and placed 011 sale a special lot of
Misses' Worsted Suits. They are made of a splendid qual¬
ity material, in navy blue and black, in a new blouse
style, with double-breasted roll front and handsomely

trimmed with braid and velvet; skirt is circular style, box-plaited front
and back and tucked over hips; sires 14, 16 and 18.

Special price, $2LOO. Regylarly, $30.00.

We have also just received a choice collection of

Girls' Winter Coats.
We mention especially a handsome quality of broadcloth, made in

two styles, both "Ji" length, in loose effects.a beautiful garment in
rich shades of wine, navy blue and green; sizes 6 to 14.

Special price, $25.00. Regularly, $32.50.

Also a splendid quality of Navy Blue Cheviot Reefers, made 111 two
styles, both lined with all-wool red flannel; one has a belted back, the
other is plain; embroidered emblems 011 sleeves ; sizes 6 to 16.

Special prices, $7.50 arad $10.00 eaclh.

Girls' New Empire Coats.
Some new effects in Girls' Heavy Winter Empire Style Coats, of

blue and red cheviot; also a good assortment of fancy mixtures; sizes
6 to 14.

Special values at $112.50 and $115.d
Also Kersey Coats, made box style, with a triple cape, finished

with velvet collar and cuffs; all sizes.

Special price, $115.00 eaclh.

Girls' "Peter Thompson" Suits.
We are showing a most complete assortment of Girls' and Youn^

Ladies' New "Peter Thompson" Suits, in superior quality of serges, in
navy tylue. black and wine. They are made full regulation style, with
all the embroidered emblems in red, white or black.

$55.00, $118.50 and $21.00 each.
Third floor, G nt.

Infants* Warm
Winter CSotlhiog.
Dainty and useful Christmas gi'.ts

for the babv, moderately priced.
Bootees, Mittens, Sacques, Silk
Caps, ctc. Also the most elegant
and luxurious articles of clothing,
including exclusive Paris novelties.

ilami-docketed Worsted Boot- 2~C.

35c-

Infants'
ees. Pair

Infants' Hand-crocheted Worsted Mit-
t< us, without thuuils. pair

Infants* Cro'hetfd Worsted Veils.
Each... ^0^*

Iufants' Hand vpillted Hit-*, finished about
<dgi' with vinbrotderj ruffle. Each

Infants' Worsted Mittens, iu white and
colors. Pair

Infants' Haod-knlt Worsted Bootees.
Pair

Infants' Hand crocheted Worsted Sacques..
white. with piuk and blue borders KacW.

25c-
25c.
50c.

$1.00
Infants' Cashmere Sa- qnen. in two styles.

trlmme«l with hand embroidered scallop.
Kadi

trimmed withInfants' Close fitting Silk Caps,
tu«-ks. f*>ntli*rstitrhiiitf aud
lace. Each J<X. tO >3.^

Infanta' Down Pillows, 13*17 inches.
Etch.. jOC.

Infants' Down Pillows, la-art shareEach.75c.
Infant.' India Llnon Pillow Case., trimmed withtucks. raffle of embroider* and _

'

,
lacc. Knch .. , 3OC. tO $6.00
Third floor lClert nth it.

ClhiSdrein's Shoes
for Christmas.
Every youngster delights in a new

pair of shoes, and no gift would be
more enthusiastically received, be¬sides being one of the most useiulthat could be given.

1 he items below arc especiallyadaptable for gift giving, because
they contain all the elements of
good shoes.best leathers, excellentworkmanship, proper lasts, neatnessand durability.
ti?.IITS'i#Ed cj"Mr«1's Fine Kidskln Shoes eaten**Uo .,ur.n 'ole; '$2.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair ?3-00
C.lMktn .'Jf SnU^r«n'i1^rntnCo,isklD. Vitalic
Shops, pat I-.it tip and

ld8k"J Bol,on «<» Lace
calfskin tip; sizes 6 <>r . A10 s- Palr $i.°o, $1.50 and $1.75
suei 6>i to 104. rair.... $t-35 and $2.00
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair $1-5° 3"d $2.^0Boys' Patent Collskin and Bos Calfskin Shoe!Rlinher cut: also of Oil Grain leather: c-

'

sizes 1 to 3Vi- Pair ] $3^0We also Show a complete lln« of Infanta' Soft,sole .shoes and Moccasins, in all the pr.ttrcolor combinations. Pair. 7,.... 5^**
Also Ooze Leather Moccasins, In tan. <£»blue and white. Pair .

Sl.OO
Third floor. Tenth st.

* ®

Woodward

Toys, Dolls Games.
Some Specials for Saturday.

'HE toy world was never more fully represented in one assem¬

blage than it is in that now occupying an acre of space on our
fourth floor.

It was gathered from the toy factories of the world, and it
includes the inventions and handiwork of toy artists of every land
where toys are made.

During his stay at the great toy fair held at Leipzic this year our
personal representative met the most celebrated toy manufacturers of
the day. He not only bought freely of all the splendid exhibits, but
he also ordered a number of unique toys made especially for our chil¬
dren patrons, and these cannot be duplicated. They have arrived, and
along with them a shipload of beautiful new and pleasing attractions for
the young of every age. Here are games of every description, dolls of
every nationality and toys and toys, the most interesting, instructive
and wonderful that ever came to tovland.

Most of the following lots of toys can be found here only. They
are unusually good values:
The Blitzen Top, the latest German novelty.

25c » 35c- an(l 75c- each.
Kestner Full Ball-jointed Dolls, with real eye¬lashes and best sewed wig; the beet doll that can

be bought for the money.
$1.00 each.

Stajr In the Forest.the new game.

$1.50 each.
The New Target Game, representing different fig¬

ures.

$1.00 each.
Snoiv Man, a new game.

25c. each.
GoMette, a new and fascinarlng fame.

$1.00 each.
Basket Ball, a new game that has made a bit.

$1.50 each.
Fourth floor.

"Din," the only new game this season that has
made a decided hit.

50c. each.
Santa Claus Stockings, filled with toys, complete.

ioc. each.
Dresden Wooden Toys, representing animals;something entirely new.

$1.50 each.
The Balancing Bear, a clever toy.

$1.00 each.
Mechanical Trains, complete with tracks.

$1.00 a set.
Rag Dolls, with faces taken from life.

50c. each.
Buster Brown and III. Dog.

50c. each.

Dainty Neckwear
as Xmmas Gifts.
For mother, sister or girl friend

nothing makes a daintier or more

desirable Xmas present than a pret¬
ty neckpiece. It tones up any cos¬

tume and is a constant reminder of
the giver.

Exquisite novelties direct from
Paris mingle with the charming cre¬
ations of best American makers in
our display of Neckwear for women.
Elegant, and yet many are quite
modestly priced.
A beautiful line of Chemisettes, of embroideries

and laces, wfth undersleeves to match.

$1.00 and $1.25 a set.
Dainty Turn-over Collars of Swiss embroidery.

12/^c. and 25c. each.
A new line of Spanish Hand-run Scarfs anil

Fichus, In black and white.

$3.50 to $25.00 each.
Maribou and Coque Feather Boas, in plain colors

and the popular evening shades.

$3.50 to $25.00 each.
Persian Scarfs, in rich patterns

and plain colors, to be used as head
throws.
A new line of Liberty Silk Ruffs,

in cape and stole effects.
A varied assortment for Collar

and Cuff Sets, of dainty Swiss em¬
broideries, embroidered linen, etc.
Main floor, G st.

Silk Petticoats
at $7.5<0).
We have just received and placed

011 sale a new line of Silk Petticoats,
made of an excellent quality taffeta,
in black and all the popular shades,
trimmed with full sectional ruffle.
The absence of cords and accordion
plaits in these petticoats makes
them easier to brush and keep clean.

Special price, $7.50 each.
An excellent suggestion for a

suitable and acceptable Xmas gift.
Third floor, Eleventh st.

Corsets and
Corset Sets.
We are showing a most carefully

selected stock of Corsets, foreign
and domestic, in satisfactory variety.
A generous sprinkling of Paris nov¬
elties made to our own order, in¬
cluding exquisite specimens for
evening wear. Prices range up to
$25.00.

Corsets as Xmas gifts bid fair to
be more popular than ever this sea¬
son. They make dainty gifts and
are sure to be appreciated. We
make up sets consisting of' Corset,
Hose Supporters and Silk Laccs to
match at moderate prices.
P. N. Corset*, with elastic* and silk lae«s ttto match. Set V1 "O
R. & (J. Corsets, with elastics and silk CT .«laces to match. Set
Corset "H," with elastics and silk laces r>->to match. Set
Royal Worcester, with elastics and silk yj-laces to match. Set t'-'J
C. B. Corsets, with elastics and silk Co -,¦>laces to match. Set
Bon Ton Corsets, with elastics and silk C . ojlaces to match. Set
P. N. Corsets, with elastics and silk SLl 2flaces to match. Set...
P. D. Comets, with elastics and

laces to match. Set
Ivy Corsets, of embroidered batiste,elastics and silk laces to match. Set
Xbird floor. Eleventh st.

Trimmed fiats
at Reduced Prices.
We shall place on sale tomorrow,Saturday, several Trimmed Hats for

women, misses and children at about
half former prices. They are suit¬
able for street and general wear and
are variously trimmed with velvets,ribbons and wings.

$3.00 and $5.00.Were $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Children's School Hats.rollingbrim, trimmed with ribbon stream¬

ers or pompon, cardinal, navy and
brown, $1.00 to $2.50.
Untrimmed Hats in all desirable

colors and shapes.
Millinery Salon, Second floor, Tenth st.

Handsome
Photogravure Books.

Exquisite editions of Books ofTravel, which appeal to the tastethe lover of the beautiful, both inbinding and illustrations. 20 to 50beautiful photogravures in each vol¬
ume. '

f

Russia, by IT.
umes Gamier: 2 sumptuous vol- $4.00

^ t vopie, uy Anna < e>Haruhorne, 2 volume* $4-0^
by C. H. F. Lindsay, 2 vol-Indla

umes.. $4.00
London, by Joel Cook, 2 volumes $4-00
France, hy Joel Cook, 2 volumes. $4-00
Holland, by DAmicis, 2 volumes $4-00And many others.
Main floor, Tenth st.

The Pyre
Food Store
Is most attractive now. The stocks
are fresh, complete and of the usualhigh standard you expect to findhere. Every want of the nearby hol¬idays has been generously provided.
Choice Imported Malaga C. , aLayer Raisins, layer $I.OOtO$I.75Choice Imported Malaga Layer Raisins,lb. box ' 2sC.

Pickled Peaches, fancy glass y-c
Choice

Jar

Atmore's Mince Meat, 8-lb. glass Jar 65c.Colonial Plum Pudding. '.
best quality possible, can IOC., 25C. and 45^*Fancy California
Santa Olara Prunes, TO/, ...,ib : Ioc., 13c., 15c. and 20c.
Fancy Turkey Whole Figs, 0-lb. boxes75c.; lb ; I7C.Choice Spanish Olives, plain and

stuffed, bottle IOC. to 85C.Absolutely Pure French, Italian
and California Olive Oils, bottles

. eand tins 25c- *° $3-4°Choice New Mixed Nuts, 5% lbs., |100-2* lbs 5OC.
"Queen Blend," a delicious breakfastcoffee, lb 25c.
"Select" Mocha and Java Blend Coffee, .aromatic and full flavor, lb o*<--
Roberts' Cream Chocolate, require* no

cream or sugar, can '.23c.
Chelae, * each* 38c., 55C- and 85C.
Edam Full Cream Cheese, each.. 95C.
Absolutely Pure Vermont Maple Sap rn.Syrup, quart 3UC.
Philadelphia Olelne. Brook's Crystsl, Oo-

tagon. Babbitt's and Ivory Soaps, cake 'V1-'

Choice Confections, lb ^5C. Upward
Fifth floor. Tenth St.

and .Ilk $4.50
witb $6.00

The ''Arnold" Infants'
Outing Flannel Wrapper.
These Wrappers are the most

convenient things ever devised to
slip on baby for his morning play.
They do not soil so easily as starch¬
ed dresses. Prettily made; ribbon
trimming on collar and cuffs, and
ribbon bow at collar. A dainty gar¬
ment for little money.

Infants', 50c.; 2-year, 60c.; 4-
year, 65c.
Infanta' Dept., Third floor. Eleventh St.

Nuremberg Lebkuchen
(German Ginger Cakes).
Imported by us through the

Georgetown custom house, direct
from the factory of Heinrich Haber-
leln, Nuremberg, Germany. This
maker is renowned throughout Eu¬
rope for the high quality of his
products.
We are showing these in great va¬

riety, from the modest package at
5c. to the large, complete boxes at
$3-50.
These make an out-of-the-usual

Christmas remembrance.
Pur* Food Dept., Fifth floor, Tcntk at.

[ & Lothrop.

RAILWAY RATE BILLS
Analysis of Principal Meas¬

ures Now in Congress.
MAINFEATURES'OFEAC 0
SOKE BELIEVE PRESENT LAWS

ARE SUFFICIENT.

Revised Esch-Townsend Intel-state
Commerce Measures and Outline

of Senator Elkins' Bill.

There Is practical unanimity among sena¬
tors and representatives as to the desira¬
bility of legislation that will strengthen the
existing lawn against rebates and discrimi¬
nations of all kinds between shippers, and

especially as to the desirability of such leg¬
islation as will enable rebates and discrimi¬
nations obtained through the medium of
private freight cars, private terminal roads
and other devices and subterfuges to be
reached effectively. The one point lnvolv-
ed In the proposed railway legislation on

which there are serious differences at opin¬
ion Is as to the best method of providing
a means for effectively and promptly cor¬

recting a rate that may be exorbitant or

unreasonably high. There are some men

In both houses who believe that the present
la.ws are sufficient for the correction of
such rates, especially in view of the recent
action of two United States Judges, In the
Georgia yellow pine lumber case and the
Proctor & Gamble soap case, in summarily
enjoining railways from charging more Uian
the interstate commerce commission had
found to be reasonable rates. The great
majority of senators and representatives,
however, believe that additional legislation,
In some form, Is needed to make the reme¬
dies for unjust and unreasonable ratee more
effective, but there are wide differences of
opinion as to what form such legislation
should take.
The President's Recommendation.
In his message to Congress President

Roosevelt recommends that the Interstate
commerce commission or some other ad¬
ministrative body be given the power "to
prescribe the limit of rate beyond which it
shall not be lawful to go-^the maximum
reasonable rate, as It is commonly called.
this decision to go Into effect within a rea¬
sonable tlfrie and to obtain from thence on¬
ward, subject to review by the courts."
Several hills and outlines of bills have been
prepared proposing to carry out this recom¬
mendation, either In letter or in spirit. The
revised EJsch-Townsend bill, the bill pre¬
pared by the interstate commerce commis¬
sion ind tihe outline of a -bill prepared1 by
Senator Bikins all propose to carry out
this provision specifically, except that the
Bsch-Townsend bill and the commission
bill both propose to give the commission
power to make minimum rates as well as
maximum and to fix differentials, which
the President did not recommend. Except
for this departure from the President's mes¬
sage by these two measures each of the
three would be a strict compliance with the
recommendation of the message, and yet
there is a vital difference 'between the El-
kins outline and the other bills. That this
agreement with the message and disagree¬
ment among themselves is possible is due
to the fact that the President did not un¬
dertake to make specific recommendations
as to the method by which a decision of the
commission should be reviewed by the
courts.
All of the bills profess to provide for the

ultimate review of an order issued bv the
commission in the United States courts. Yet
it Is contended by many senators that the
Eiklnsblll is the only one of the three that
would provide for or permit any real review
of the real question at Issue.that is as to
the reasonableness or unreasonableness of
the rate or rates that had been chal.enged.
It was because of Uhis same failure of the
original Esch-Townsend bill to provide for
adequate review that President Spencer or
the Southern railway referred to it as a
proposition to subject the railway property
of the country to "commercial lynch law."
Senator El-kins propose® to provide that If
the c.->urt "shall find that the rate fixed by
such carrier was not unreasonable, unjustly
discriminatory or otherwise unlawful it
shall enter a decree setting aside such or¬
der." It Is apparent that this would bring
the question as to the original rate before
the court an dmake it the basi sof the pro¬
ceedings in review.
Under either the Eteeh-Townsend bill or

the commission bill, however, this would be
Impossible. Both of these bills it is claimed
by those who have studied them seek to
limit the reviewing court to the single ques¬
tion as to the legality of the order issued
by the commission. The theory under which
the commission would prescribe rates un¬
der either of these bills would be that it
was exercising delegated legislative powers
and Its orders would be substantially laws
w,ih the same force as though each of
them had been specifically enacted by Con¬
gress. It Is a well settled principle that the
courts will not review an act within the
discretion of the legislative branhc of the
government, and It Is declared' that it fol¬
lows that an order of the commission made
under either of these bills could only be set
aside on the ground that the oonstitutiooal
limitation of the legislative power had been
exceeded and that the rate prescribed was
confiscatory.
The Unreasonably High and Unreason¬

ably Low Rate.
Chairman Knapp of the interstate com¬

merce commission has said that between
the unreasonably high rate and the unrea¬
sonably low or confiscatory rate "there is
a considerable, and In many cases, a very
considerable margin which measures the
range of legislative discretion." In other
words, although the rate that had been
challenged might have been within this
margin and might have been perfectly just
and reasonable this fact could not be con¬
sidered by the court. The rate prescribed
by the commission, on the other hand,
might be unreasonable and might work
injustice to carriers, to shippers or com¬
munities, tut, unless it could be shown
that It would operate actually to confis¬
cate the property of some one, It could not
be set aside by the reviewing court. An¬
other point made against these bills is that
they propose to limit the right to institute
proceedings for review to cal-risrs and do
not provide for such proceedings being in¬
stituted by either shippers or communities
that might be disastrously affected by
changes in rates that would change the rel¬
ative adjustment of rates affecting rival
communities. It is regarded as conceiv¬
able, especially if either of these bills pro¬
viding for the fixing of minimum rate* as
wsll as maximum, should become a law,
that a carrier might not ,be interested In
applying for a review of an order directing
it to raise a rate or forbidding the reduc¬
tion of a rate below a certain figure,
and yet such an order might be destructive
of an Industry or of a community.
One of the objections urged against the

Bikins plan is that it would Involve double
proceedings, first in the. commission and
then In the court, and would prolong the
life of controversies. - The same la true of
any proposition to have the commission
fix a rate and then have a Judicial review
thougti It is probable that there would be
fewer reviews under a law that would take
away from the court jurisdiction over the
original question than there would be under
one providing for a review of the real ques¬
tion at issue, as Is proposed by Senator
Elkins. It is for this reason that Senator
Doillver, one of the most extreme advo¬
cates of commission-made rates, has de¬
clared that he would prefer the Foraker
bill that would take the matter Into the
courts In the beginning.

The Foraker Bill.
The Foraker bill Is radically different

from the other propositions that have been
advanced in that It Is presented to carry
out the recommendations of the President
in sulMtance, without adhering to the strict
letter of his message. It is claimed by iu
advocates that the results aimed at would
be accomplished by this bill more certainly
and more expeditiously than by any other
proposition that has been formula ted Sen¬
ator Foraker would eliminate the inter¬
state commerce commission entirely ex¬
cept as an inv«etl»atin* and prosecuting

FOR CHRISTMAS,
UR stocks of Christmas Novelties are complete. Every¬
thing within the realm of desirable Leather Goods is
here for your inspection. Every article shown has su¬

perior quality and exclusiveness of design to commend it.
A few suggestions are:

Ladies* Jewel Bags.
Separate compartment® »nd trays
for >11 Jewel p!ece*-"wlth secure

lock and key. English monitor, flat
top shape; pigskin, red, green and
blue morocco, seal and walru*. All

.ties $18.00 up
Ladles' Jewel Cases; all leath¬

ers $3.00 up
Men's Stickpin Cases; all leath¬

ers $1.25

I

up
Men's Button Boxes, pigskin.

$2.00 up

PIGSKIN LEATHER NOVELTIES.
A superb collection of exclusive pieces.all saddler-sewn.

CARD CASES.
LETTER CASES.
HIM- BOOKS.
COLN PT'RSES.
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES.
RAZOR ROLLS.
DRESSING CASES.
PHOTO FRAMES.
lettE"rp:ttes.
PORTFOLIOS.

ENGAGEMENT PADS.
GLOVE, HANDKERCHIEF AN
TIE CASES.

MIRROR FOR TRAVELING AN
SHAVING.

DESK SETS.
HANDBAGS.
FLA8K.
MEDICINE CASES. ETC.

D

D

It

At Prices Ranging From 5<0>c. Up.
America's Foremost Leather Goods

9 Stores, 1324 and 1326 F St. N.VV.

iHlllill

DULIN & MARTIN CO. =

What to Give In
Berlins: SSlver0

^OU CAN always feel safe in giving STERLING SIL-
\ ER. Its practical as well as its intrinsic value com- 51=
mend it to the discriminating gift-seeker.

1H The great variety of Sterling Silver articles shown |=
== here embraces appropriate gifts for every one. I=|
H| Special attention is directed to the following, which we are §§=
== showing in the newest and richest patterns: ==

§§ Gifts off Sterling Silver ffor Housewives. H
Oill Bells, $2.50 to $4.50.
Candlesticks. $4.25 to $1000.
Water Pitchers, $25.00 to $47.50.
Bon-bon Dishes, $3.00 to $14.00.
Card Trays, $5.50 to $13.00.
Salt Cellars, each, 75c. to $6.00.

Salt and Pepper Shakers, each, $15#
to $7.50.

Bread Trays. $10.00 to $33.75.
Fruit Bowls, $14.50 to $05.00.
Cold Meat Forks, $1.50 to $6.50.
Tea Strainers, $2.00 to $6.50.

Gifts off Sterling Silver ffor Yoinng Lad es. =

Soap Boxes, $6.50 to $11.75.
Hand Mirrors. $7.50 to $17.50.
Hair Brushes, $3.75 to $8.00.
Combs, sterling sliver trimmed, $1.00
to $3.00.

Tooth Brushes. $1.50 to $2.75.
Velvet Brushes, *2~:5 to *4.60.

Hat Brushes, $2.75 to $4 50.
Bon-bon Baskets, $6.00 to $22.50.
Manicure Pieces, $1.00 to $2.75.
Salve Boxes, $1.00 to $2.50.
Cologne Bottles. sterling silver
mounted, 75c. to $10.00.

Giffts off Sterling Silver ffor Men.
Shaving Mugs. $4.00 to $15.00.
Pocket Flasks, $5.00 to $12.00.
Match Holders, $1.50 to $7.00.
Desk Blotters, $2.25 to $5.00.
Ink Wells, sterling silver top,
to $10.00.

Desk Calendars, $4.25 to $8.00.

$1.75

Cigar Jars, silver top. $3.75 up.
Shaving Brushes. $1.75 to $3.75.
Pocket Knives, sliver handles, $2.00
to $4.00.

Pen Trays, $3.25 to $7.75.
Card Cases. $2.75 to $4.50.
Whisk Broome, $2.75 to $4 25.

Gifts off Sterling Salver ffor Babies.
Baby Hair Brashes, $2.50 to $4.00.
Baby Combs, $1.00 up.
Baby Rattles, $1.75 up.
Baby Spoons, $1.00 up.
Baby Spoons, fancy, $1.50 to $2.50.

Baby Food Pushers, $1.00 to $2.50.
Puff Boxes. $2.75 to $8.25.
Knob Powder Puffs, $1.00 to $1.75.
Baby Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets,
$3.50 to $5.00.

Napkin Rings, $1.00 up.

I Bylie Martin Co., g
China, Glass, Silver, Pottery, Porcelain, Etc., §§?

H 12115 F St. and 12114=18 Q St. B
== it

i m

ipeclal Bargains in
.ofa Pillows.
An opportunity to buy some pretty Christmas gifts and get

unusually big value for your money. These Sofa Pillows have
been made up from sample lengths of fine fabrics that we had
on hand, and we arc asking less for the made-up pillows than the
actual materials cost. Dainty and rich effects in silks, tapestries,
velours, &c.; sizes 18, 20 and 22 inches.

50c. 75c., $ 1, $ 1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and $5,
We have also a large number of sample pieces, il/2 yards

long, which we are selling at equally low prices.

We are having a big run on our

stock of Morris Chairs, and if you
wish to secure one for Christmas
we strongly advise an early selec¬
tion before the best patterns are all

gone. Delivery will be made when
desired. The good-looking chair
shown here, in either oak or ma¬

hogany finish, with reversible ve-

lour cushions, is a

fair sample of our

prices. It is mark¬
ed

Other patterns at both lower and

higher prices.

$5.00

6311 to 63<9> Massachusetts Avenue.

body, and would have all formal proceed¬
ings begun, continued *nd ended In the
courts. He would have the court exer¬

cise the purely Judicial function of passing
on the question as to the reasonableness of
the challenged rate, one process through
which t'he court would necessarily have to

go being that of determining what would
be a maximum reasonable rate. He would
then have the court exercise another purely
judicial function In summarily enjoining
the carrier from charging more than this
maximum reasonable rate, claiming t?lat
this would give to both shipper and carrier
the right to a day In court and the full
protection of the laws. It would also do
apray with the double proceedings and the
prolongation of the life of controversies op¬
posed by Senator Dolliver. Further than
this, It Is claimed that it would tend to ex¬

pedite all proceedings and- to greater effi¬
ciency generally, first, for the reason that
the commission, being relieved of the duty
of giving prolonged tmrlni* aaft writing

elaborate opinions, could devote itself to
the preparation and prosecution of cases,
and second, for the reason that, there being
only one commission, Its docket would be¬
come clogged -with cases Just as it has
been under the present law. an ddectslons
would be delayed for years as at present,
while with all of the circuit courts open,
and with the present law for advancing in¬
terstate commerce cases ahead of aJl ex¬
cept criminal business, the docket of no one
court would be congested with these cases
and decisions would invariably be reached
sooner, It is claimcd, than would be possi¬
ble before the commission.

George Granger, a youth of nineteen, was
sentenced at Pouglikcepsie, N. V., yester¬
day, to death In the electric chair during
the week of January 22 next for the mur¬
der of his employer, Charles Lutz. a farmer.
He saw his employer with $S0 in bills, and,
after wa> laying and robbing him, fled to
New York, where be was caugUU


